The Freedom to Collaborate

LexisNexis CaseCloud

SM

Successful litigation requires swift, seamless coordination and effective collaboration—
often with co-counsel or other team members in offices hundreds of miles away.
That’s why we created LexisNexis CaseCloudSM. CaseCloudSM is a secure, off-site data hosting service that lets
you share key litigation data and documents with colleagues and co-counsel to build winning case strategies.
You can even access case analysis, document review and discovery management software from LexisNexis®
directly from the cloud.

Cloud Hosting from Legal Industry Professionals
Does your data-hosting service understand your business? LexisNexis has over 35 years of
experience offering world-class legal research and hosting solutions to law firms just like yours.
That’s why we offer CaseCloud on a case-by-case basis. You only pay for the storage and
capability you require for your current case.

Enhanced Collaboration: Work together seamlessly
with co-counsel or remote team members in a
secure, cloud-based “project room” that allows
you to host case data as well as industry-leading
LexisNexis case analysis, transcript management
and discovery management tools.
Reduce Risk: Reduce your risk, as all systems
and processes are managed and monitored by
LexisNexis, including storage, hardware, data
backup and replication, network management,
and production and operational support. Application
layer support is available on demand. Take
advantage of our best-in-class data facilities
that can help reduce the risk of interruptions
to your business.
Fast, Agile Deployment: Depending on project
scope, we offer 24 – 48 hour implementation times.
We’ll have your CaseCloud hosted environment
up and running in no time.
Fiscally Responsible: Hosted litigation costs are
fully recoverable, making cost-sharing among
multiple firms easy.

Contain Costs: Flat fees for data hosting ensure
that there are no surprises or hidden costs related
to data-hosting services. Flexible contract options
are also available.
Storage on Demand: Never get caught without
sufficient server storage. As litigation continues
to roll in, you can allot as much or as little storage
as you need.
Powerful Security: We understand that security
and confidentiality are vital to your reputation
and success. Our Tier III+ enterprise networks
and infrastructure give you the security you
expect from a litigation hosting service.
Exceptional Customer Support: Get 24/7 support
from skilled project managers and technical support
professionals.
Litigation Support on Demand: Our experts are
on call to support your team as necessary. Litigation
services include project management and processing
of pre-discovery and discovery documents.

Choose Your Tools
Get trusted LexisNexis software tools installed in your private cloud so you can gain control over your collaborative
review and case analysis efforts—efficiently and securely. This helps you maximize your current investment with
LexisNexis litigation solutions.
If you don’t have LexisNexis software, the latest versions of Concordance® Classic (non-enterprise) and the
CaseMap® suite are also available on demand. Pay only for what you use!

Products available in the CaseCloud environment include:
Concordance® discovery management
software

TextMap® transcript management software
enables you to uncover key testimony faster, collaborate
more effectively with trial team members and summarize
transcripts more effectively.

helps your litigation team search, review, produce
and share the high volumes of litigation documents
for more effective discovery.

TimeMap® timeline graphing software

CaseMap case analysis software
®

transforms case facts into high-quality visual timelines
in seconds, helping you visually understand, analyze
and communicate the facts in your case.

helps litigation teams bring together the relevant facts,
documents, players and issues of each case—as well
as legal and investigative research—into a centralized
repository for improved case assessment.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
about investing in your own private litigation CaseCloud,
contact your LexisNexis representative or visit www.lexisnexis.com/casecloud.
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